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INTRODUCTION

The American Petroleum lnstitute (APl) recently completed a study of oil and grease rnonitors
for produced water. The goal of this project was to understand the reliability, practicality,
sensitivity, and performance limitations of the various portable instrument methods currently
used in the field as alternatives to Method 1664 for the routine analysis of produced water oil &
gr€gs€; While conducting this study, it became obvious that a major problem concerning
these monitors was correlating them to EPA Method 1664, which defines oil and grease. This
paper uses materialfrom the API project report to illustrate this problem.

Oil and grease is defined by EPA regulations as that materialwhich is extractable in N-hexane
from waier at pH 2 or less and remains after the hexane is removed using the piocedures
deEcribed in the method. In effect this means that oil and grease is a mixture of organic
materials. Some of it is from droplets of crude oil in the produced water. Some is from
dissolved components of the water including soluble oils (carboxylic acids, phenols, dissolved
aromatics) or residualtreatment and workover chemicals. Method 1664 makes no attempt to
identify any of the constituents of oil and grease but simply weighs them.

The field monitors all measure some property of oil and grease that can be related to its
weight. ln order to make these measurements useful, one must be able to correlate them to
the totalweight of oil and grease present as rneasured by EPA 1664. To develop the
necessary correlation,.one must find a suitable set of duplicate samples, analyze one of each
set using EPA 1664, analyze each of the other samples in the sets using the field instrument
and plot the resulting values against each other. This relationship must be a straight line (or
else it is not useable) and a mathematicalequation relating the valuee can be determined by a
least squares fit of the data. Once a correlation is developed an operator can use the field
monitor to measure oil and grease around his treatment system and using the conelation then
determine if the system is meeting discharge requirements.

Two factors affec{ing correlations can cause operators trouble:
r The variability in the predicted results, and
. The validity of the correlation over time.

Fon example, if a predicted value of oil and grease is 27 mg/L and the uncertainty in the
number is +/- 10 mg/L it will not be very useful. The true value might be as high as 37 mg/L
and the system would be out of compliance. In addition, if one develops a new conelation
every week and the predicted values of a single analyses were 25 mg/L for one conelation, 35
mglL for another and 15 mg/L for another it would not be useful. This paper uses the data and
findings from the API report to examine the properties and some of the problems with
correlations.

i MEASUREWHAT MONITORI

To understand what affects correlations one must know what they are measuring and how
they work. Three monitors were studied, each measuring a different property:
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. An infra red (lR) absorption device which measured the absorption of lR by a layer of
oil deposited by evaporation of a plate,

r An lR device which measured the lR absorption of a Freon extract of produced water,
and

. An ultra violet fluorescencp (UVF) device which measured the fluorescence from a
hexane extract of produced water.

lnfra Red Monitors
lnfra r,ed energy is adsorbed by ttire carbon-hydrogen (C-H) bonds in organic compounds.
Since all organic compounds confain these bonds, a measurement proportionalto the number
of bonds in a sample should be proportional to the weight of oil and grease in the sample.
Usirng lR melhods you are essenfially counting the number of carbon hydrogen bonds and
equating the measurement to a rfieasured weight of oil and grease. This weight will vary from
compound to compound becausq of the presence of other atoms such as oxygen and nitrogen
in some of the compounds extraqted as "oil and grease". Therefore the particular composition
of tFre oil at a particular site is very important and its tendency to change with time is also
vitally important.

Ultra Violet Fluorescence Monitors
Ultra violet energy is adsorbed by certain aromatic compounds in produced water. When this
energy is lost by the molecules that adsorbed it, the energy is released as another wave length
of ultri violet energy (called fluorpscence). Most produced waters contain aromatic
compounds which will measure qs oil and grease using Method 1664. As long as the ratio of
aromatic compounds measured tlas the same ratio to total oil as used in the correlation, UVF
measurements can be correlated to Method 1664. However, one must be careful because
some field gperations and some pnalytioal procedures can alter this ratio and introduce erors.

Calibralinq Monllors
The measuiements made using a field monitor are converlled to oil and grease concentrations
by calibrating the monitor with a ptandard solution of known concentration. One prepares a
series of standard solutions of known concentration using the oil in the solvent which is used
to extract the produced water sarnples. The oil is usually rneasured by volume but can also be
weighed. Concentrations commonly used for calibration etre: 25 ppm, 50 ppm, 100 ppm and
200 ppm. Readings of instrumerirt response are made with each solution. lR monitors usually
return absorbance numbers or pprcent transmission values. Then the pairs of numbers:
concentrations and absorbance numbers, are entered into the monitor's internal computer.
Most monitors are equipped withlinternal circuitry which performs a least squares analyses of
these numbers and set the instrriment to read oil concentration directly when the monitor is
used in future analyses. UVF insJruments use a similar procedure where fluorescence is
measured and fitted to the knowit concentrations.

A calibration is not a correlation and the number the instrument returns is not oil and grease
concentratign as measured using Method 1664. A conelation is used to predict the Method
1664 value of oil and grease concentration from concentrations determined by instrurnent
readings. lt should be noted tha! for lR monitors, it is not important what oil is used for
callibrationr Any oilwill do. Sinca the concentrations must be correlated to Method 1664, the
magnitude pf the measured valups are irrelevant as it is only their relative values that matter.
The oil used to calibrate a UVF monitor is important. UVF monitors are much more sensitive
than lR monitors and the calibration solutions must be in the same UV intensity range as the
oil and grease in the water being analyzed.
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PROBLEMS WITH CORRELATIONS

To he reliable and usefulconelations must meet severalcriteria:
. They must have a relatively low variability. A high standard deviation will not reliably

predict compliance with the discharge limits.
. They must remain valid over time. if the conelation relationship is continuously

changing, it can't predict Method 1664 values.
. The concentration range they cover must be wider than the concentration range being

measured. Some operators take dlrplicate samples with every Method 1664 sample,
analyze the duplicates using the field monitor and plot the results against the 1664
results and use this as a correlation. lf the treatment system is in compliance most of
the time, the concentration range will not be broad enough to be meaningful.

. The correlation must be developed rto meet the heeds of a particular sample point.
Most operators use oil and grease analyses to ensure that their treatment systems are
operating in compliance with discharge regulations and to trouble shoot the treatment
system. The point in the system that is of most interest is the discharge from the
treatment system. The oil and grease composition at this point is the one that should
be conelated to Method 1664.

Table 1.0 average standard deviations for effluent triplicate samples from the
correlations developed for the API project. For each set of data an average and a standard
deviation was calculated both on the instrument results and the predicted concentrations for
EPA 1664 Calculated using the correlations developed. Only effluent samples were used in
determining standard deviitions. The values for the field nronitors are worst mses because a
larg;e number of samples were gathered at the same time for this study and the water slream
varied during the sampling interval.

of Oil Measurements

Thrsse numbers are important because they illustrate possibilities for being out of compliance
as measured by EPA Method 1664 even though your field monitor indicates that you are in
compliancei For example, if the oil and grease concentration at Site A was measured to be27
mg1/L using fthe IR{HATR) instrument and its correlaiion, there is an 87.5% probability thai the
true value is between 21.5 and 32.5 mgll. A good bit of this concentration range is outside of
the compliance limit. When the variability of the EPA Method 1664 results are included, the
likelihood of being out of compliance is even greater. ln effect, if you want to be sure you are
operating ypur water treatment equipment within discharge limits, you should try to keep the
efffiuent concentration below (29 - SD). ln this example, 29 - 5.5 = 23.5 mg/L. This example

able I 0 Standard Deviations Grease
EPA
1664

rR(HATR) rR(ABS) UVF

Measured Gorrelated Measured Clorrelated Measured Gorrelated
Site A .92 7.03 5.47 3.37 9.05 3,.37 5.41

Site B 4.67 7.62 6.89 2.99 9.92 10.94 16.80

Site C 3.71 0.99 3.31 1.50 4.98 4.54 5.21

Site D 4.03 0.94 24.86 3.36 1.45 2.63 13.39



shows the value of closely controlling the variabili$ of your field measurements. Some of the
reasons for high variability are discussed below.

Figures 1.0 and 2.0 show examples of correlation plots forthe IR(HATR) monitor at two test
sites. Casuql observation of these two figups might lead you to the conclusion that the Figure
2.0 correlation is a lot better that that shown in Figure 1.0. However, the standard deviations
for Figure 1.0 replicates was 5.47 compared to 3.31 for Figure 2.0 replicates. This is not a big
difference but it is significan!. The site where the Figure 1.0 data was gathered had very
unstable flow during the sampling period for the correlation samples. This flow variability
resulted in an overly variable correlation. Differences in flow result in differences in oil
concentratidn and rapidly changing oil concentrations during gathering of correlation samples
(or replicate effluent samples) decreases the probability that the samples are truly replicates.

Forthe API study, correlation samples were gathered around water treatment systems and
included influent samples and effluent samples. Some of the samples were diluted with water.
These measures were taken in order to oblain a range of concentrations. However, the choice
of this approach to conelation samples introduced problems. Even though all the organic
components in produced water are not incfuded in oil and grease as defined by EPA Method
16$4, some of them are measured by the field monitors. lf some conelation samples do not
contain allthe components measured by the instrument and some do, the correlation will be
affected. Two examples are shown in Figures 3.0 and 4.0. Only the UVF and IR(ABS)
monitors are affected by dilution of sample,s. Figure 3.0 shows an example for the UVF
monitor and Figure 4.0 shows an example for an lR(ABS) monitor. These two figures illustrate
the need to ensure that all samples are compatible and share a common composition. The
prorblem encountered in Figure 3.0 was nol found at all test sites

Anrcther factor that adds to the variability of oil and grease measurements and therefore
affects correlations is changing oil cornpogition in the water steam. These changes occur
because oil and grease in produced water is made up of severaltypes of components
including dispersed droplets of oil and disEolved organic acids that mea$ure as oil using EPA
Method 1664. The treatment system remoyes dispersed oil but little, if any, of the dissolved oil.
For example, consider a produced water irnfluent stream containing 60 mg/L dispersed crude
oildroplets and 20 mg/L dissolved organio acids that measure as oil using Method 1664. This
reqults in a total oil and grea$e concentration of 80 mg/L (75% crude oil and 25Yo organic
acids). A pqtential effluent concentration for this mixture is 5 mg/L crude oil and 20 mg/L of
dissolved organic acids (20% crude oil and 8070 acids). lR monitors measure the

Talble 2.0 lrppact of Oit Composition Through the Treatment Process On Measured Oil
and Grease Goncentnrtion

Calibrant for lR lnstrument
Acid Content of OlL,

o/lt
l00o/o Hydrocarbon 80% Acid -20o/o

Hvdrocarbon
Oil Goncentrations, mg/L

EPA 1664 IR IR
25 80.0 74.6 95.1
31 65.0 59.6 76.1
40 t0.0 44.9 57.2
57 35.0 29.6 38.3
80 25.0 19.6 25.7



corxcentration of carbon-hydrogen (C-H) bonds. Table 2.0 sulnmarizes the oil concentrations
through the treatment process as measured by EPA 1664 and an lR unit calibrated with two
diffrerent standards. This tabte is a simulation assuming that ithe EPA 1664 concentratisns
wor,rld be the same as the actualconcentrations. The lR con0entrations are estimated from
weights per molecular bond. As the water moves through the treatment system, the dispersed
oil fls removed and the fraction of soluble oil in the remaining oil increases. This is illustrated in
the first column. lf an lR unit was calibrated with a 100% hydrocarbon oil (pure octane, for
exermple), rneasurement of the concentration at various pointp in the system using this unit
wourld yield the concentrations in the third column. However, if the calibration oil used was the
residue frorn an EPA 1664 sample, the lR unit would yield the concentration in the third
column. As long as the composition of the oil in the water stream does not change this
difference would not matter since the cor:relation would preserve the relationship. However, if
the composition of the oil in the produced water changes, one might be faced with using a
corrrelation like the hydrocarbon example when one should be using one like the acid calibrant
example. A related problem is that the correlation is only valid at the point in the system it was
developed to represent. In the API project we chose to use Qorrelation samples taken at
various points in the system. Therefore they do not exactly rgpresent any specific point in the
system such as the effluent. Note two things about this illustration. lt demonstrates the need
for conelations and it shows why variations in oil composition due to such operations as
turrning wells on and off, which may result in oil composition Changes can lessen the validity of
a conelation. lmagine that wells from various formations are lurned on and off during
operations and each source of produced water has a differenfi ratio of oil droplets and organic
acids. This could cause the data points on the correlation line to move up and down in
response to changes in composition and this could add significant variability to the correlation.
The impact of concentration change is a very complex issue and it is hard to determine the
magnitude of the problems it might cause. lt is an issue that needs more consideration and
str,rdy.

Sirnulated correlation curves are shown in Figure 5.0 for calibration of the lR using a pure
hyrlrocarbon oil and one containing 80o/o organic acids (a llikdly effluent composition for several
Gurlf of Mexico discharge points). Conelation curves with lesper concentrations of organic
aclds in the calibrant oilwould fall between these two.

It sihould also be noted that in real field samples the presence of treating chemicals and other
added materials can further complicate the measurement of giland grease. The intermittent
nature of the use of these materials is a variable that can add confusion to a study of the oil
and grease measurement d|lemma.

Validitv of Correlations Over Time
Another important criteria for correlations is validity over timei Figures 1.0 and 2.0 show
conrelations as they were developed during the first phase of the study. Later the test sites
were visited again and effluent samples only were taken ovef four periods. These samples
werre analyzed using the monitors and the results of these arialyses were correlated using the
correlations developed earlier. Then plots were made of predicted Method 1664 oil and
grease concentrations versus measured qil and grease concentrations. Both correlation
sample results and comparison sample results are plotted. At three of the test sites the
correlations were still reasonably valid over the study interval, but were affected by some
problems. However, at one site the correlation for allthree mpnitors were no longer valid. The
most striking thing about the correlations was that the quality of the predictions made using the
correlations was much more site specific than monitor specific. That is, if one of the monitors
gave good predictions then all of them did. This indicates that the conditions at the site and



the mechanics of correlation development had much more impact on the quality of the
correlation than the particular monitor used.

Three of these plots are shown in Figures 6.0, 7.0 and 8.0. Figure 6.0 shows the conelation
test for the IR(HATR) monitor at Site A. Site A produced from a number of wells which
provided the opportunity for changes in oil composition as wells were started up and shut
down. There were also more chances that field operations could affect the produced water
quality. Here the comparison data was spread over a much wider range than the conelation
data. The cqncentration range for the corrqlation samples \firas very short. The comparison
samples were taken in two sets. The first $et overlays the conelation samples almost exactly,
but the second set was in a higher concentration range and were widely scattered around the
con,elation line. Obviously some change in the character or composition of the oil occurred
which added variability to the predicted corircentrations. Note also that several of the samples
were over the discharge limit for oil and grgase. This behavior was minored in the results for
the other huo monitors.

Figrure 7.0 shows the correlation test for the IR(ABS) monitor at Site C. At this site the
concentration range for the correlation was much broader than the effluent concentrations
meiasured. For both effluent sample sets, the predicted values of oil and grease closely
mallched thg measured values. This behavior was duplicated for the other two monitors as
well.

Figure 8.0 shows the conelation test for the UVF monitor at Site D. Here all the predicted
corrtcentratiqns were effectively constant. This was also true for the other two monitors but the
concentration was different for each monitor. The measured values of oil and grease covered
a Wide concentration range. At this site some change in the oiland grease composition
occurred that changed the oorrelations. Whatever component caused the measured oil and
grease concentration to vary was NOT detected by either lR absorption or UV fluorescence,
This component was soluble in hexane or it would not have been detected by EPA Method
16M. The average IR(HATR) concentration was 47.5 mg/L, the IR(ABS) average was 110.3
mg/L and the UVF average was 81.8 mg/l-. What was this material?

The data presented in these figures indicates that changes in oil and grease composition do
occur in the field and these changes can damage or invalidate the conelation. The differences
obsierved at Site D are dramatic and it is easy to recognize that something is wrong. Was
there a similar problem at Site A that was just not as obvious? Standards are needed for
val idating correlations.

Concentration Ranoe for Correlations
lf one plots the measured EPA 1664 values of oil and grease against the measured values
using a field monitor the data points should fall on a straight line. This is essential for a
correlation to be useful. Fitting the data to a straight line provides an equation that is used to
cal,culate a predicted EPA Method 1664 oil and grease concentration from a field instrument
measurement. This equation is of the form:

Crooq = sloPe * CMon1o, + lntercePt

lf a very nal'row concentration range is usEd to develop the correlation, then the standard
deviations of the analyses of the samples will be large compared to difference and minirnum
concentrations used. To illustrate the problem, consider Figure 9.0 which shows a plot of EPA
Method 1664 values and IR(HATR) valueg for diluted samples and undiluted samples at Site
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A. The concentration range for each data subset is tess than 10 ppm for the IR{HATR) data.
Thrce correlations are indicated on this figure: the totaldata (solid line), the diluted data only
(dotted light line), and the undiluted'data only (dotted dark line). At this site the standard
derliation fqr the IR(HATR) measurement was 7.03 ppm and the standard deviation for the
EPA 1664 measurements was 2.92mglL. Therefore it is possible that the highest
corlrcentratisn forthe diluted samples is 20 ppm, not the approximate 24 ppm shown.
Thf,s would put the point on the solid line apd the slop of the diluted sample correlation would
be the same as the solid line. i

To see the significance of this, extend the plotted light dotted line to 35 ppm. lf one uses this
diluted corrplation line a IR(HATR) measuied value of 35 would predict an EPA 1664 value of
abrout 18 mg/L. Using the conelation line $eveloped using allthe data the predicted EPA 1664
value would be about 26 mglL, a differenoe of I mg/L. This illustrates how a smallerror in
concentration can make a huge differencd in the conelation slope. The broader the
corlcentration range of the conelation, the more reliable the slope of the conelation.

TH|E CHALLENGE - HOW TO CORRET4TE A F|ELD MONITOR

We have sqen that to develop a good, relihbb correlation of a fietd monitor to EPA Method
1664 we must have:

r True replicate samples;
Sarpples over a wide concentratiorn range;

. The oil and grease composition in flhe water should be constant over the test time
interval; and

r The conelation should be developpd for the sample point of interest to the operator.

The questions that need to be answered are:

1 ,
2.
3,
4.

5.

Where do you get sarnples for lin developing the correlation?
Hovy do you minimize differences
How do you know the correlation

replicates?
stillvalid? How do you test it?

ls it possible to develop a general
produced. water treatment system

ation that applies to all sample points in a

lf a Universal conelation is not
estimates that are useful?

possible, can one be developed that gives

ln the API sludy we chose to use sampleg around the water treatment system. We know that
samples at various points in the system cannot have the same oil and grease composition.
Tl'ierefore, we will get an "average' ion. ls this good enough? ln the study a large
nurmber of replicates were taken at each point. This was necessary because multiple
replicates vyere needed for four (One was subsequently dropped from the study.).
Therefore, fhe sampling period for each set was relatively long and this was



heightened by the fact that triplicate samplps for taken for each instrurnent . For sites with a
highly variable oil concentration in the water, this introduced enors.

In the past many operators simply collectefl duplicates when they took compliance samples
frorn the pefmitted outfall and plotted then on a graph. The result was that the conelation was
not good fori concentrations that were not very near the average values measured. ls it good
enough to take a large number of duplicat* samples, have them analyzed and average the
results? One could simply multiply the monitor vale by the ratio of EPA 1664 results to the
orig;inal monitor results and get an estimate of the EPA 1664 oil and grease concentration.
This ratio would not be good at any other point in the system. For example, if one wanted to
know the influent concentration to the water treatment system for diagnostic purposes this
simple correlation probabty would not give an accurate concentration. But do you care. ln this
situation it rhay be enough just to t<now tn$ inlet concentration is a lot higher than it was before
and the abqolute value is not necessary. lf one adopted this approach then the correlation
could be checked at intervals by gathering several replicates and repeating the process. lf the
neuv EPA 1664 to monitor ratio was signifigantly different from the old one, just substitute the
ne\il one.

AN IDEA TO CONSIDER

Th,e effluent from the water treatment sysfem is the only place where a very precise and
aq;urate measurement of oil and grease is needed. So develop a conelation for that point
only to get the best field determination of oil and grease determination at that point.

Since conelation samples with the same clomposition are needed, use the residue from EPA
Merthod 1664 analyses and make up "extricts" that rnimic the concentration of a range oil and
gr€;ase concentrations as measured by EfA Method 1664. Then measure the oil and grease

: concentration of these extracts using the ffeld monitor and develop a correlation using the
results. The concentration range of the coryelation could be made as large as you wanted.
Then the difference between future measrlfred oil and grease concentrations determined using
EFIA Method 1664 and the predicted concpntration obtained by analyzing with the field monitor
and apptying the correlation could be plottpd against time. When the trend of this difference
becomes too large (or larger and larger) a new calibration can be made.

This idea has not been tested but experience so far indicates that it should work. lt has the
advantage that all the analyses and technical manipulation would be done in laboratories by
e4perienced analysts and the only analysip needed in the field is the sample analysis. Then
the operatqr need only enter the results of this analysis and its conesponding EPA 1664 value
and enter them on a plot. The IR(HATR) pould be calibrated with the EPA Method 1664
residue and would then read the EPA Method 1664 value directly. A correlation would be
needed forthe IR(ABS) instrument.

Wlrether or not this approach would work with the UV instruments would have to be
investigated. However, there must be some equivalent to this approach for these instruments.

It rnrould nelp if some technical body were ito take up this problem, determine what operational
needs are and then design,and test a correlation method specifically to meet offshore needs.
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